
,t . Mr* Robert A. Bryoe, President, 
' i ', JsMMt* Mines, Limited,
4. - ; P '" ™* KiCJsiOna afreet reSv, 4 2Ba5Nwaa46 ae ISA i LEESON
1 Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Bryce* REPORT fm LSPOff 1040

The following report summarises activities on the block 
of ground known as "Leeson 1940" during the summer season 194? at a 
cost to this Company of 15,700.21.

Properties and Location i

The group known on our ledgers as Leeson 1940 comprises 51 surveyed 
but unpatented claims lying in central Leeson Township, being Claims -

8.56258/46 inclusive (8) 
8.56249/60 inclusive (12) 
8.56241A/46A inclusive (6 
S.56249A-82A-54A-69A (4

Ihese claims were staked under the usual company prospector's agreements 
and there is an outstacding ten per cent, prospector's interest divided 
by mutual written agreement, equally between E. Jenner, J. Elliott and 
0. O'connor (deceased).

1 There is also an unrecorded obligation on the part of the company t 
provide an interest for V. Atkinson who was acting as a prospector- 
engineer for the company in the area at the time and in whose name (t) 
claims were stakod for the company. The amount of this latter interest 
lo discretionary with the company.

In the matter of the O'Cuonor interest, it would 4pp*ar equitable that 
the Estate participate in his interest.

Work Done t

During the summer, tho western claims, comprising seventeen in all, 
were mapped geologically and an outcrop map and interpretation is at 
tached for review.

Diamond drilling was done with the company's own drill (taking 5/4 inch 
core) in the following locations i

Claim 56261 tele l 127.0
2 76.0 205.0

" 56244 5 79.0
4 164.0
8 159.0
6 155.0 606.0

" 55245-A 7 162.0
8 160.0 502.0

" 56241-A 9 160.0
10 165.0
11 166.0 459.0

Total Footage Drilled 1.471.0
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It will alio b* noted that six claim* have bean shown as dropped with 
out any work having bean declared, for the year. The interested owners 
were advised of the abandonment.

Besultsi Geological and Structural!

Picket linea ware cut through e*eh claim in at least three positions, to 
a total of not lass than 61,000 feet within the seventeen claim group 
and all outcrops located and mapped. Aa a result of this work, it baa 
bean found thati

(a) The grestar portico of the claims are underlain by normal granite- 
gneiss whose gneissosity lie* in a north 20 to 25 east direction 
and "dips" westerly from 60 to 80 degrees.

(b) Tne granite gneiss may vary in composition from place to place, 
principally ia its quarts content which may be slightly below the 
ideal requirement.

(c) Along the western boundary of the claims, hornblende and biotite 
gneisses sre noted. In such granites, the biotite may be altered 
to chlorite and leucoxene (T), or may occur as normal biotite.

These phase-gneisses may vary from qutrts-poor to quarts-rich, 
with plagioclase the predominant feldspar. This plagioclase may 
have, at one time, been of the composition of oligoclase but it 
has been much altered by the development of epidote and sericite.

There is occasionally a pink orthoclase present in all typea which
may have significance from the economic point of view ia that it
is often (but not invariably) found near economic depositions,

(d) The somewhat porphyritio appearance of much of the rook of the area 
results from severe granulation which the rook has suffered.

(e) Proa the observations made to data, the age-relation of the several 
types is not yet know. In some places evidence of Intrusion one 
Into the other is believed to be seen, but the evidence is not con 
clusive and may only represent sharp border-phases.

(f) Structurally, only three possible locii for deposition were noted, 
the first upon Claim S.56251, in the north central portion! the 
second in the northwest corner of Claim 8.35244 and the third in 
the central corner of Claim 8.S6241-A.

These three are in essence identical, being quarts veins in silici 
fied sones within the granite-gneiss. Bach carries pyrite and in 
aach low gold values were encountered.

These locations are discussed below.

A geological outcrop map and its Interpretation is attached of those 
claims so mapped, 0.1 which are shown the rock types the vein locations 
and significant topographical detail.



Result*; i (Eeonomie) i

On C 1*1* 8.95*61* M. intend ttent vein ma found b/ Jenner in 1940 fro*
•vhioh h* obtalaod lo* Tain**, dna **0*y owr tiro f**t r*n *28 ouno**. 
Th* vain ctrik** rottgltily ***t-wMt aad Appar*atl]r dips north at t ct**p
•n^l** It l* trtoMbl* for coat four aundrod foot bat l* not a contin 
uous voin, bolac rathor a diioootinaoua ttookvork in an altorod, ailioi- 
flod blotitio CD*l*B. Drill Hoi.* l and 2. quid vido. vnro drillod vndar 
thi* T*in and low valuo* oaootmtorod. Odo assay of .24 ouaoos oror 5.0 
foot of oor* was taken.

Bolo 2* drillod noarby gavo only low Talnos* so too showing is of in- 
tax-out only in that it shows a diroetion of shearing or deposition at 
this location which eon tains sono low gold values.

On Claia S.36244 four holes were put down to out and cross section the 
vicinity of a vein striking lorth IS Vest. This vein is of the save 
type as that previously described, but contained no values.

Four holes were drilled at this site, being Boles 3, 4, 5 and 6, quid 
vide.

In the north-central portion of dal* 35243-A, a north-vest trending 
shearing was drilled with two holes, 7 and 8, without results. This 
shearing had minor Quarts, but the shear lteeIf was pyritised lightly, 
a povsibls indicator.

In the central western portion of Clal* S.56241-A, being the *ost south 
erly and westerly ola i* of the group, a vein was resampled and drilled 
with three Boles, fc, 10 and 11.

This vein Is a relatively strong stockwork with widths of quarts up to 
ten feet, striking almost east vest and dipping at about 70 degrees 
southward.

A surface campling map is attached.

The vein carries persistent but extremely low values, which is verified 
by the results obtained on the adjoining property to the west on the 
Prontenao claim*.

Drill lection* are attached for consideration.

Although this vein appear* to have all the neeeisary characteristics of 
ore, it does not carry sufficient gold to be of any importance except 
as a structural channelway, vhioh may point out other chances for ore, 
at a later date.

and Conclusions i

The original twenty-one olai&s of the group were found, upon survey, to 
contain the equivalent of thirty-one ol*1*8. Therefore, ten new elalas 
were created a* -A aplite of the original ten oversised claims.
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Seventeen of th*** claim* hav* b**n carefully ampp*d *JM Mapl*4 a* ; 
aVova by th* attached plan* Oa th* •*?*aU*a olaia* so tr*at*d* tar** 
principal looatioas v*r* found *b*r* d*po*itioa app*ar*d po*cibl*. IB 
only oa* of the*** oa claim 8.SSXS1 was ooMMreial Tala* foaad and 
that a* aa erratic. Six olaiaa lying to th* *aat bar* b**a dropped oa 
r*ocwa*adatioa of th* writer, after havia^ beea exaolaed ia ooasiderabl* 
detail by Jenner la 1940-41. Miokelaon ia 1946 aad Mr. frohberg ia *arly 
1947. lothlag of aigaifioano* wes found by these aea aad th* grotad i* 
kaowa to b* oor*r*d with aa appreciable raaapy area that preclude* 
oloier investigation.

la* r*aaiaiag eight olaiae have beea protected by th* perf oraano* of 
year's drilling aad should be carefully Mapped aad sampled ia the oominf 
season.

Ihe seventeea claim* of the western section should, in spite of their 
low values, b* brought to patent and protected sine* they corer th* are* 
lying along the oontaot in which the beat chances for encountering com 
mercial deposition are believed to exist and future accumulation of in 
formation may enhance their value.

It i* recommended that enough work be doae to bring the twenty-five 
claim* remaining to patent, by mapping the remaining eight claims to the 
east and then by doing enough drilling to cover the remainder of th* 
work.

Such drilling might well b* don* in the immediate vicinity of the values 
found in Bole l on Claim 55251.

It i* estimated that the aum of |5,000.00 will b.-required in 1948 to do 
the above work.

Respectfully submitted.

CCBiAJT

vovember 27th. 1947
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- ;.,; The following geological supplement is supplied to oocform to the
regulations ftf ̂ th* Ontario Department of mine* la ̂ the performance of g*olo- 
gio* l -MMvsissiit work. - -' , . -- ' -' - - ' "' - , . -]'"-

Location and Mean* of Aooecs
^*** —i*- ~- T---I j -

Proper ties upon which geological assessment work has been performed of the 
Laeson W-40 group are tho following claims*

6.3S258 
S.36239
3.56240 
3.36241 
8.3624U

S. 36242 
S. 35242* 
3.3624S 
S.3G243A 
fi. 36244 
S.36244A

9.35245
8.352451 
8.35846 
8.55246* 
S.55249 
S.S6249A

being k compact croup of 17 surveyed claims lying la central western leeson 
Township, Sudbury Mining Division.

ifoans of aoo*ss is Tim Reutbie Mints, LiAlt*d, which is rsmchod from 
Vi8fan*bi*, Ontario, on the C.P.R. by a 13 mil* tnaok road. Fro* Raoabi*. 
to the 17 claims voider diseustion, a w*jon and tot* road extend s apfroxl- 
aately 2 sdles.

Owners and Pat*

The owner of these olaius is ttaoassa Mines, LlMited, 1001 Federal Building, 
65 Rio^JHoad Street Best, Toronto and these 17 olalv* oovprise a portion of 
b larger group known to the eoapany as "Leeson 1940".

The geological survey was Made by Mr. M.E. Frohberg under the direction of 
C.C* Bunton, the writer of this report, UT. frohberg being assisted by T. 
Lawson, J. Rickaby, S, LoBaron, D. Armour. The month of August and part of 
September was spent upon che ground in mapping and line cutting.

The following table shows tho distribution of time t

U.H* Frohberg J. Rjokaby T. Lawson D. Armour S. le Bar on Total

Geological
Mapping Aivg.l-Sept.30 - 61

Line
Cutting - Aug.l - 31 Aug.l -51 Aug.1-3l Aug.l -

3ept.l5 138
200

200 actual man days x 4 - 800 assessment day* 
of which only 680 are applied for a* geological assessment work*



,3he topography i* of rather broken terrain, (be;priiwipal feature* b*ing 
nortfce**t-*outhW:rt treading ridge*;, soa* of which reach elevation* up to 
ipo feet above the *urroundlng Average. Ihft area draU* eeJiterly into' ., ? 
Jenner .Bey^.8ij Ul**anabi* Lake, and the central and *oufthera'portion bf 
the grouod i* rather low and covered by beartr aarahea.' Outer op* are 
thinly -covered with op** and while eca*e rook ridge* are *eenj •eratohi&g 
l* required to di*olo*e underlying rook*. , .. ; -

General Geology V ,

the rook* underlying these claim* are Pre-Ca*brian in age and are'granite 
or of various granite type*} tonalite, tonalite gneiss, granite and 
granite gnei**. A fino grained rook noted on the** -olAi** ha a been called 
"Louoophyre" which ia only a fine grained light coloured finely porphoritio 
rook with fine biotite* producing the "pepper and **lt? appearance. Thi* 
latter phase of the Hagna my be a dike rook a* are the aplite* and dia 
base*. The following table taken from the CbUrio Dep*rtaent of Kino* 
Volume LI, part VI H, 1942, -Geo logy of the Eennie-Laeton area by S.L. 
Bruce, with whioh the writer agree* give* the *uooe*9ion and.table'of for 
ma t ion* t " , "

TAB If OP rCBlttTIOlS

Quaternary!
Decent 
Fleictooene

PreCambriant
Keweenawan 

(1)

Keewatin

peat *wa*p*
•and, glacial till

diabaae dike* 
aplite dike*, pe 
leucophyre dike* 
granite, granite goe!** 
..tonalite, tonalite gneia* 
roloanio*

tit* dike*,

Keewatin

Do a* J or area* of F.ecrwatin volcanic* are known, but occasionally in the 
granite was*, rag* and tatter* of what would appear to be fragment* of 
volcanic* will bo found. Such inclocion* are chloriti*ed and highly wata- 
morphoied aud in vtny instance* will be drawn into long "pennant* "within 
the gnei** and in aany l^ttaooes a* well, quart* aoooapahie* the volcanic 
remnant. It would appour highly probable thot these chloritic *he*t* or 
blanket* were favourably lo ci i fer the intruation of one quart* variety, 
but the quarts found with such volcanic pennant* i* not gold benring and i* 
white, ailky and opaque rather than reasonably ole^r to grey i eh and frao-

The** Keewatin reanant* do not appear to be eonoentrated at the contact nor 
do they afipe&r to lie parallel to the contact, but say Ho in any aututh 
with relation to the generalised *tr!ke of the granitic volcanic contact.
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rook* show on the. map are, divided into two principal type*, the pink * 
colour being wad to denote granite, granite gneiss of varying minor type*- 
stfloV&e orange colour Wing used to denote tana lit* with either hornblende 
oV WLotit* predominant. The tonalite, as the Bap indicates, has been bro 
ken does into a variety containing hornblende as the principal dark mineral 
and 4ato r * variety containing biotite es the principal dark mineral. this ,. 
is* in actuality, a distinction without a difference and it ei a' be ques 
tioned whether it, is desiraole in the field to make euoh finis distinction 
in ths various granitic types since ';hey tend to phase rapidly one into the 
other and since their age relation is almost impossible to determine. The 
tonalite may be said to be a fairly fresh rook with quarts end plagioclase. 
hornblende and/or biotite, the gneissic varieties containing from 10 to 16JC 
dark minerals and the massive varieties 25 to SOJt. The. granite and granite 
gneiss are grey coloured rocks with quarts and feldspar and biotite* The 
biolite fend feldspar may form coarse grains, staoh types shoving the gneissic 
texture to the best advantage.

In a number of places a reddish granite type has been recognised, the red 
dish colour being due to pink orthoclase. It is felt that this m*y h*ve 
oooncnio significance in that this peculiar rust-rod colour is often, but 
not invariably, found near economic depositions of ore. The aplite and 
leucophyre previously referred to were not mapped in detail as they are not 
believed to have any economic significance. The aplltes may vary in colour 
from pink thru light orange to white and are sugary in texture. They may 
Me cither with or across the gneissosity and do not have regular walla.

The leucophyre dikes are fine grained porphoritio rocks showing a typical 
"pepper rod salt* appearance, the flecking being due to finely disseminated 
biotite. The writer is not wholly content with the o lass if i cation of this 
rock as a proper leucophyre, but since it seems to beer a close reseaiblanoe 
to such a rook, it has tentatively been placed in this category.

All the above rocks are believed to be members of the same parent magna, 
the oldest la t rust! on probably being the quarts diorite fnoisc*. Oranite ' 
gneiss may be found to be intrusive into this. The aplitts and leuoophyres 
are slightly younger than these although they are probably pre-ore in age.

In the claims under discussion three regularly trending diabase dikes are 
noted. Thai e are more persistent in width and strike, their strike being 
slightly west north and their dip being approximately vertical in so far aa 
one can dote rain*. This question of dip na*- seem impertinent, but fer ths r to 
the south these diabases are known to have pronounced dips. Their compos 
ition would appear to be euhedryl plagioclase with interstitial pyroxene.

Structural Geology

The granitic rooks and gneisses h* ve distinct structural features. The 
general gneissosity would appear roughly to follow the contact at north 16 
east and if such a term might be used in describing gneissosity, their "dip" 
would appear to follow the contact, which dipa to the west. It it probable 
that the attitude of these gneisses will reflect the master angle for de 
position in the area.



Ylthin the gneissic tonalite* end granite rooks found on these olaima, only 
two vmia systems have been found to for, the first lying In to* northwest 
corner of 8.36244 striking north 20 west and dipping approximately verti 
cally, the second and most persistent being in the central western portion 
of 6.36241A, which is ths south western o la Ut of the group.

This latter vein lies in hi gh-hornblende tonalite* strikes north 10 vest 
and dips 70 degrees south* It Is sketched lo More detail on the accompany 
ing plan*

The diabases have undoubtedly been intruded into oraoka produced in let* 
pre-Cambrian tines* are post ore and probably without economic significance.

Eoonooio Geology

Gold deposits in the area can be expected to bs quarts bodies of varying 
shapos and dimensions, these may oeour ae lenses, chimneys, fissure veins or 
even complex stringer ion*s. They may consist almost entirely of quarts or 
they may contain horses of altered host rock.

It Is questioned tib*thor they will be found to he connected with major 
"breaks" or (hear tones and uro more opt to owe their origin to local frac 
turing and minor structures* It is extremely likely that replacement pro 
cesses have played an Important part In the Reposition of the quarts* The 
known deposits generally cut uuross the gneissic texture of the host rooks, 
but they may also run parallel to it.

It oan bo said that the expectancy in the area is for economic deposits to 
be found only in the acidic rook types, that is within the granite batholith. 
A considerable amount of prospecting has been done in the volcanics and only ' 
minor showings of gold found there. Volcanics themselves ar* not felt to 
be suitable host rooks while the granites seem to lend themselves tp con 
ditions suitable to deposition.

Hineralogically speaking, gold deposits in the area consist of essentially 
grey to milky white quart* containing pyrite, galena and,minor amounts of 
chalcopyrite. Sulphides are found in streaks and are in Irregular banners 
through the quart* arid the average content is less than Ijt. Ooid occurs in 
exceedingly fine particles which under the microscope appear to cluster 
around the sulphide particle. Visible gold is very rare, even in ores which 
nay carry several ounces per ton. In a general way, the gold content shows 
a certain relation to the sulphide percentage, but this is qul*e a reliable 
criterion BS high gold values have been found with minor tnr * .t of sul 
phide and relatively heavy amounts of sericite and converse .y heavy sul 
phides huve produced low aesays.

There will be found, on detailed study of the area, a great number of minor 
fuulta mid the study of strike feulting in the gneissic rook* as well as 
the study of jointing will be productive of results.

General Summary

Prospecting in granite rooks is a very difficult process. In the area under 
review, the favourable gneissic area (or tone) liea within a mile of the 
volcanic contact and ae one progresses farther into the mass, the granites
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aetregation of yarioua craoit* type* li
or eraojdeBirable* .but .'alace the occurrence of ocaaarclal; ore bodiea .' 

^within -the^or* haa bot.aa yet bean fully explained, froai thevpofnt of ' . \/.; 
origin, it l* probably a* well to record all pb**ibl* criteria and *hil* li 
i* admitted that-1**.-information auppUed .hereia' ia fragaMatary. the effort 
baa been JsAdf td reocrdV auoh information, aa ha* been obtained* . -'''

. * -" - ' ' -' '! ' - ' ' . ' -"i .. ' . V- ' ' - " '^

writer^i* ^bonrinced that deposition i* not in any *l*e related to rook 
type aa ^old b*s been found in association of each of the rook typef awn- 
tionad narain* It is entirely probable tb*t, the,condition* effecting da- 
poaition ar* *truotur*l rather than aiaaralofioal. With tnia la wind, it 
*eeaa aucb acre desirable that future inWatifation* in the araa develop 
the atruetural pattern aa opposed td the Biaaralogical. Ihl* can beat b* 
done by plotting ahear*, breaka; ehangea ia gneissoaity and quart* ocowr- 
rexloe and the reader is directed to the picturederaloped at Baltic ttinoa . 
United to the south whare an effort of .this nature haa been made. -

Kespaotfully submitted,

CCHiAJT 
Deoesvbar 9. 1947

G* O* Duetea
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. ^^ Mr. Robert A* Bryce, President,
l'**1****- Mines, Limited, 4 ?B0SNW0046 001 SAI LEESON 1-**-*!-*.
1001-86 Sidmond Street West, 0C-0 

v Toronto* Ontario*
i

" Dear Mr. Bryoei REPORT OB IXESOt 1941

The following report lunarite* activities on the block 
of ground known aa "Leeaon 1041" during the Buaawr Reason 1947, at a 
cost to this company of *3,069.00.

Propertie* and Location

The group known on our ledger* ae Lee*on 1941 comprise* 
nine claim* 8.55544/52 inclusive and lie* in centra1-we*tern Lee*on 
township. Sudbury Mining Division.

An undertaking with Coniaga* Mine* Limited has been 
entered into on this group, the detail* of which are aet forth in the 
agreeaent dated June l&th, 1947.

Work Pooe

During the summer, the nine claim* were prospected and 
mapped geologically. All outcrop* were carefully examined and proa- 
pa o tad for rein* and other feature*. Thi* work wa* don* under the 
direction of the writer, by Mr. U.H. Frohberg, as*i*ted by Messrs. T. 
Lawton, J. Rickaby and D. Armour. The month of July wa* spent upon 
the property. ~~~~~-——-—————l

Diamond drilling wa* done by the company T * own drill 
(taking 5/4 inch core) in the south east corner of Claim 8*55552 to a 
total footage of 519.0 feet.

Assessment Work Deelarod

Sufficient assessment work we* done and declared during 
this gummer of 1947 to bring this group of claim* to patent and a* the 
claims are surveyed, patents can nnd should be applied for at once.

Results -Geologic and Structural

As a consequence of the detailed geological mapping pro 
duced by cutting picket lines through each claim in at least three 
positions to a total of not less than 55,000 feet, it has been founA 
thati

(a) The greenstone pendant, comprised of bedded tuff*, 
extend* throughout this ground in a north easterly 
direction and that the generalised attitude of these 
tuffs is a dip slightly westerly.
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(b) Ihe areas shown aa hybrid (rani t* OB th* map 610 
(Remiie-Leeaon Area) can, the writer believes, b* 
broken dowa into several granite types, that ia 
hornblende granite, biotite granite, tonalite (T)* 
all of which are essentially gneissic granite rocks. 
The gneissosity in these various granite types 
would appear to be oonstant in a north 20 to 26 
east direction and the "dips 11 of this gneissosity 
variable between 60 and 80 weatward*

These ^hree types of granite can be differentiated ia 
the field by careful work and an effort to distinguish between them 
is shown on the attached map.

Since these groups tend to phase rapidly one into the 
o thor, the differentiation is not considered by the writer to be of 
an)' economic value, aa there does not appear to be any mineralogical 
characteristic nor significant constituent as yet recognisable in 
the vicinity of ore bodies.

It will be advisable in mapping in the area to make 
a rough distinction in the granites in the hope that some mineralogi 
cal interpretation may in time be possible, but the writer feels 
that this type of endeavour can be overdone when the time requirement 
is balanced against results to be expected.

Results - Economic

One new narrow vein lying in tho north ernst corner of 
S. SE 660 and striking in a north SO east direotloa, having a width of 
up to 2i feet was found, but no value* were obtained* This vein 
lins in the tuff band an does the small *b low-out" of quarts found in 
the south western portion of Claim 8. 56644. In neither instance were 
values nor favourable utruotural conditions obtained.

Diamond drilling was undertaken in the south east corner 
of Claim 8. 55662 where in the year 1846, llr. J. Miokelson, a pros- 
peotor for the company, found relatively high values directly beneath 
the No. 2 post of that o l* in.

results of prospect drilling at this location dur 
ing the cummer season indicate that an ore body may exist in this im 
mediate area.

Two out of three holes drilled at this site have en 
countered values and it is the belief of the writer that the third hole 
wan improperly oriented to cut the structure indicated by Kolas l and 
2. The layout (and sections) of this drilling in its relation to drill- 
Ing done by Coniagas on their Claim S.J6170 is attached. It is the 
opinion of the writer that the veins represented by the intersections 
obtained in theis hole* will be found to strike approximately north and 
south and dip slightly westward, pitching in a northwest direction*
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Th* writer Is not prepared to debate th* attitude of 
th* veins, vine* th*lr position under th* mutual boundary between 
claims of th* Joint venture obviates the necessity for the revolution 
of their prevent attitudes from the indeterminate information now 
available* It can be stated that the ret .tit* are sufficiently inter 
esting to demand further investigation by diamond drilling* and 
possibly some surface trenching.

The logs of this drilling are also attached. 

Summary and Conclusions

*he south east corner of the group is the most Inter 
esting area known, gold having been found on surface as shown on the 
attached sketoh by Miokelson in 1946 under the Ho* 2 post of claim 
8*96562. Confirmatory evidence of economic deposition was found in 
the diamond drilling done during the summer as veil as in diamond 
drilling previously done in the immediately contiguous ground owned by 
Coniagas*

Th* writer believes that the chance for finding a com 
mercial ore body hore is good* and therefore mak,t the following 
recommendation t

1. That not less than 3,000 feet of drilling with 3/4 inch 
core be undertaken in this immediate area and that the 
holes be oriented in an east-west direction from a line 
of drilling striking north and south until such time as 
sufficient intersections can be obtained to make definite 
correlational

2. That after this drilling hat benn initiated and sufficient 
evidence has been accumulated, a few surface trenches be 
put down where they might assist in an interpretation of 
result* aa indicated by the drilling.

The writer recommends that the sun of |25,000.00 be pro 
vided for the seacou in which this work is to be done.

Respectfully submitted.

C. C. Bust 
CCHiAJT Field Engineer
Ends.

Kovember 21, l947
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SUPPLEMENTARY GEOLOGICAL IHFORIUTIOB 

TO ACCOMPAinf REPORT OS LE2SOS, 1941

At the request of Mr. Hearst, the following supplementary in 
formation i* attached to the report by C.C. Ruston, dated November 21, 
1947, to corer the detailed geology of the claims known a? Leeson, 1941*

TOPOGRAPHY AffD RKLIgy

'/Vie topography i* rather broken rolling terrain) the principal features 
bej.flg north-east southwest trending ridges, sou e of which reach a leva- 
tiona of from 100 to 126 feet above the surrounding ayerage. Tho area 
drains northward into tht Battley-Butler Lake drainage, thence westerly 
and finally south into Dog Lake. There are several beaver dams and 
meadows in the central ground and approximately 50J& of the area is cov 
ered by low swamp and glacial till.

Outcrops are thinly covered with moss and while no great amount of rock 
is readily seen, a minor amount of scratching discloses the underlying 
surface. The north-east trending ridges make ideal mapping and travel 
ing locii.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The rooks underlying the so claims are pre-Cambrian in age. In the cen 
tral portion of the claims as indicated on the map submitted, a belt of 
volcanic rooks extends in a northeasterly direction across the claims 
rather than only r*netr*ting into the claims (as shown on Dr. Brace's 
map No. 510). The balance of the claims are underlain by various gran 
ite type-) tonalit:** and tonalite gneiss, granite and granite gneiss and 
hybrid granite and granite gneissic types. Later dike rocks found 
through the claims are diabase and aplite* Ihe following table (1) with 
which the writer agrees, gives the succession t

Table of Formations

Quaternaryi
Recent - peat swamps 
Pleistocene - sand, glacial till

Pre-Cambrian.1
Keweenawan - diabase dikes
Algoman (T) - aplite dikes, pegmatite dikes, 

leucophyrr dikes 
granite, granite gneiss, 
hybrid granite 
tonalite, tonalite gneiss

Keewatin - pyroclastic

Dept. of Mines, Vol. LI, part VIII 1942 

Geology of the Rermie-Leeson Area ty B.L. Bruce
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Tha rocks hdr e in classed a* Keewatin as found on  this group of claims 
 r* fin* trains d, olive green rooks, with thinly bedded white hori- 
lonn. Thic the writer hue ol*ssed as a banded tuff*

Considerable alteration has occurred and the root is now now what soft 
and chloritic. While bedding is reoognliablf , with a generalised 
strike of north 15 to 25 east and a westerly dip from 40 to 70, the 
direction in vhioh the tuffs face was not possible to determine* Thi* 
rook wat not noted to vary much in type or noaposition fron plaoe to 
plaoe throughout the claims and from a mineralogical and structural 
angle is not believed to be a respective or competent host rock owing 
to its spongy chloritic chnraeter.

The r o oka to the east and west side of the claims under discussion be 
long to the marginal sone of a large granite batholith extending east 
ward. Kost of the rocks an napped ara gneissic in texture, although 
smaller nore massive areas were noted. The following rock types were 
distinguished - coarse diorite (tonalite) gneiss; granite gneiss; a j si 
hybrid granites and gneisses.

The tonalite (which ms,y toe called Hornblende Biotite Qv.*rtt Diorite) 
appears to vary widely in dark mineral content. The map done hore 
attempts to differentiate between hornblende ai,d baotite percentages. 
The tonalite is a fairly fresh rook wit): quart.-., light plagioclase and 
hornblende and/or biotite. The massive varieties may contain 26 to 
50 Jt dark minerals and the gneissic varieties from 10 to 15jC. The hy 
brid granite shown on map 51 1 may be broken down somewhat into horn 
blende biotite types with digested volcanic? and it lo questioned 
whether this hybrid should be mapped eg a separate type in the area 
shown. Oraulte and granite gneiss is present in a wide * aridity of 
types. Predominant Is a grey coloured rook wi^v. quarts, light f elds pv j 
and biotite. Biotite and feldspar may form coarse grain*, 'uoh types 
show'-.ng the gneiss J ; texture to best advantage. Ir. a s'jmb^r of places 
a reddish graniv- has been recognised, the reddish colon-, hearer, 
beiug only due to pink orlhcol^se. This, however, may havr ^- on oral o 
elgnifioanco in t oat thi* pcouli**' colour If, often, L t- not 
found near economic dftpcai tlons.

\ aplitic dikes were noted bot not mapped in dot -i . as they are be- 
iievod to he,* no economic significance. These aplitic dikes nay vary ia 
colour from pink ' - j light orange to wh'* * ^nd ore sugary in texture.

rocks Tf -X] bellered to be neabers of the /**^ parent liagna, Vbe 
oldest intrusive J B quartr diorite gneiss i*nd the granite gneiss may 
bo found to be inorvBive Into the quartz diorite gneiss. Slightlv 
younger, although still pre-ore in age, the aplite dikes seam to cwt 
both proviox.4 ty^,^Sn
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In the oltiiu of thin group, diabase dike* are noted striking north 
20 to 50 wesV.. The dike* in this immediate area are branched and 
appear to be .icaewhat more intermittent and irregular than similar 
dike* found further south. The J i- composition would appear to be 
euhedral plagioclase with ir t^stitial pyroxene.

STRUCTURAL OROLOGY

The banded tuff* of the volcanic eerie* *tri\* in a north-easterly 
direction and dip westerly. It i* highly prcoabl* that the band of 
volcanic* which pa**e* through theae claims i* very thin, and for 
that reason in the brief outline of geology included in the previous 
report, ihi* volcanic rock i* called a green* tone pendant*

The acidic rook*, granite* and gneisses, have distinct gneistic struc 
ture, the general trend of which would appear to be north 15 east, 
dipping weiterly. It i* highly probable that the combined attitudes 
of the volcanics tad the granites reflect the "ma* ter angle" for de 
position in the area, whether 3 c be dip or rake.

The diabase have been intruded into oracle produood in late Pre 
cambrian time* and are without economic significance.

GEOLOGY

Gold deposits in the area can be expected to be quarts bodies of vary 
ing shape* and dimension*. The B e nay occur as lenses, chimney t, 
fiBBure vein* or even complex stringer cone*. They may consist al 
most entirely of quarti or they say contain horse* of altered host 
rook*

It i u questioned whether they will be found to be connected with *ajor 
"breayp" or *hear tone* and are more apt to owe their origin to local 
fracturing and minor structure*. It i* extremely likely that replace 
ment processes have played an important part in the apposition of Vnn 
quarts. The knoi.n deposits generally cut across the gneissic texture 
of the heat /ook-, but they may alao run parallel to it.

It can be seid that the expectancy in the area i* for economic de 
posit* to be found only in the acidic rock types, that i* within the 
granite batholith. A considerable amount of prospecting ha* been done 
In the v.-l candor and only minor ehowing* of gold found there. Vol 
canics thtniselves are not felt to be suitable host rocks while the 
granites seen to jend themselves to conditions suitable to deposition.

Mlnero logically speaking, gold deposits in the area oonsiit of essen 
tially grey to milky white quart* containing pyrite, galena and minor 
amount* of chalcopyrite. Sulphide* *re found in streak* and are in ir 
regular banners through tho quartz and the average content i* leea than



Gold Odours in exceedingly fine pur tides which under the microscope 
Appear to Cluster around the sulphide particle. Visible gold is rery 
rare* even in ores which may carry several ounces per ton. In a 
general way, the gold content shows a certain relation to the sulphide 
percentage* but; this is quite a reliable criterion as high gold values 
have been found with minor amounts of sulphide and relatively heavy 
aaounts of sericite and conversely heavy sulphides have produced low 
assays.

There will be found, on detailed study of the area, a great number of 
minor faults and the study of strike faulting in the gneissic rooks as 
well as the study of Jointing ''111 b* productive of results.

Respaetfully eubmitted.

CCIJ t A JT C.C. Ruston 

December 5, 1947



GENERAL INFORM, . 

LEKSON 1941

Location

The property ie located in Leeson Township, Sudbury Mining Division, 
on the west boundary lino of the Township, straddling mile post 3.

Access to the property in via Kenabie Mines, Limited, from MiBBariabie, 
Ontario, on the C.P.R. and thence by skid road.

Corners of Property

The owner of the property is Macaeea Mines, Limited, 1001 Federal 
Building, 85 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

Claim Numbers S.35544/52 inclusive.

MacaeBa Mines, Limited, presents the following geological report for 
asr.eeement work, supervised by C.C. Huston.

The work was done by the following mont

M.H. Frohborg, 41 Dalton Road, Toronto 
T. Lj.wEon, Temporary 4 Bldg., Ottawa 
J. Hicknby, 7 First St., Oakville 
D. Armour, 241 Ellis Ave., Toronto

- Geologist
Linecutters 4 Assistants

During the course of the work, approximately 35,000 feet of line was
cut.

The following table shows the distribution of line cutting and geologi 
cal mapping;

V.H. Frohberg J. Rickaby T. Lawson D. Armour Total

Geol. Mapping Julv 1-31 

Line Cutting

31

93

124

July 1-31 July 1-31 July 1-31

Days i

124 actual n-n day. x 4 - 496 assessment days 

No time is shown for report, drafting or any other ancillary features.

The writer of this report, C.C. Ruston, is e member of the Professional 
Engineers of Ontario.

December 5, 1947.
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